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STOP! This feels like giving up... 
Was it just too fucking good?
Watch yourself, mama! Pack your bags! 
I'll crash into the sun before I let us float away into
nothing.
It's cold outside your love, 
Well who's fucking crazy now?
Go ahead bitch! Scream your lies! 
I'll rip you right out of my head

So here lies sick unsweetened sex appeal.
It's cyclical, your typical routine.
And so I'll scream this in your face
But I can promise you'll feel it between your legs.
Place the blame of blatant latent infancy
Of intimacy squarely on affairs
Where she was barely there emotionally! 
And I could blame this on the pills, 
Or your family and friends but let's be honest, 
You've always kind of been a whore... 

How'd you see a man like me
And think you were even worthy of his time?
Take a good hard look, 
Cause now's your second chance, yea.
Toss and turn while you're thinking of me as you sleep; 
It's only natural to cry... 
But shut those pretty eyes

Kiss me hard baby breathe through your fucking nose
See what you're doing to me?

But still... 
Despite the many ways she fucked my head she never
blew my mind.
And maybe this ain't what you came to see but I'm
broken hearted
And since it's my song and my sound and my screams
and my fucking words to sing
You'll sink your rotting gums into this.
Leave how you came if you can't stomach bullshit.
And since it's my song and my words I'll scream this in
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your face
And you'll fall in love and you'll beg for me

How'd you see a man like me
And think you were even worthy of his time?
Take a good hard look, 
Cause now's your second chance, yea.
Toss and turn while you're thinking of me as you sleep; 
It's only natural to cry... 
But shut those pretty eyes

She seemed sincere as each sin seared her tongue.
React, you worthless whore, you worthless whore.
Sink your rotting gums into this
Leave how you came if you can't stomach bullshit
Maybe this ain't what you came to see but I'm broken
hearted! 
Bitch, you got so many chances! 
And so I'll scream this in your face
But you will feel it right where he fucks you.

Please, love, just break how I want you to break
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